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HUMAN CLONING AND STEM-CELL RESEARCH—SCIENCE’S “SLIPPERY SLOPE” [PART II]
Bert Thompson, Ph.D. and Brad Harrub, Ph.D.

[EDITOR’S NOTE: In the “Editor’s Note” ac-
companying last month’s issue of Reason &
Revelation, I alluded to the fact that reports are
“surfacing with disturbing frequency about
scientists’ planned use of human-derived stem
cells,” and that as a result I felt an in-depth
analysis of this subject certainly was warranted
in these pages. In the short, one-month span
since the August issue was mailed, research on
human-derived stem-cells has become the fo-
cus of a national—no, make that a worldwide—
debate. On August 9, 2001, George W. Bush,
President of the United States, made stem-cell
research the topic of his first major address to
the American people since taking office in Jan-
uary of this year. During that speech, he ex-
plained that it would be his administration’s
policy to support federal funding only for
research on stem-cell lines already in existence,
rather than making government funds avail-
able for research programs that obtained stem
cells via methods requiring the destruction of
additional embryos (for example, experimen-
tation on soon-to-be-discarded embryos left
over after in vitro fertilization procedures). As
we will point out in this issue, and in Part III
in October, science now has taken the first per-
ilous step on that infamous “slippery slope.”
Once again, therefore, we invite your serious
attention to these most urgent matters.]

CLONING—MIRACLE OF LIFE,
OR DEATH SENTENCE?

How, exactly, does cloningwork?Clon-
ing procedures currently involve the

removal of an egg’s nucleus (which contains
the genetic “blueprints” of the cell) inorder
to replace it with the nucleus from either an
adult somatic (body) cell that has been “stres-
sed” (via chemicals, radiation,nutrientde-
privation, etc.) or an embryonic stem cell.

Undernormal conditions, cells go through
aprocessknownas“differentiation,”during
which the majority of the DNA within the
cell isdeactivated—except forasmallportion
that instructs thecell regarding its futuredes-
tiny. For example, once a cell differentiates,

it is destined tobecomeonly amuscle cell, a
neuron, a redbloodcell, a fingernail cell, etc.
Most scientists, of course, haveno real desire
to clone an entire laboratory of fingernail
cells. What they would like to be able to do
is to clone entireorganisms. But inorder to

do that, they must locate newly dividing cells
(e.g., stem cells) that have not yet differen-
tiated,or theymust stressolder, fully formed
cells that alreadyhavedifferentiated inorder
to force them to return to an undifferenti-
ated state. In cloning, the goal is to “reset”
the developmental clock of the implanted
nucleus, the result being theproductionof a
new organism that is genetically identical
to the cell from which the genetic material
wasderivedoriginally.

There can be little doubt that it is only a
matter of timeuntil someone, somewhere,
attempts to add humans to the list of crea-
tures that already have been cloned. As Mi-
chael Shermer, editor of Skepticmagazine
(and an outspoken critic of religion), wrote
in his 2001 volume, The Borderlands of Science:
“[C]loning is going to happen whether it is
bannedornot, sowhynot err on the sideof
freedom and allow scientists to freely explore
thepossibilities—not toplayGod, but todo
science?” (p. 77).Waiting in thewings are the
rogue scientists who are more than willing
to “freely explore thepossibilities” (andyes,
even play God in the process!). In yet an-
other 2001 book, The Shattered Self: The End
ofNaturalEvolution, PierreBaldi asserted:

Thus, in timeandwith theproper tech-
nology,wewill be able to clone anyhu-
man being whose DNA is available in
sufficient amount and viable form....
Of all the scenarios we have discussed,
human cloning is probably the most
pressing and concrete.... [H]uman
cloning is essentially available today.
...Cloning, gene therapies, advanced
molecular medicine, and surgical pro-
cedures suchasorgan transplantation,
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together with a better understanding
and control of environmental factors,
can render our bodies essentially im-
mortal (pp. 82,121, emp. added).

That idea—of potential human immor-
tality—hasnotbeen lost on somewithin the
scientific community. In January 2000, Pana-
yiotis Zavos (of the Kentucky Center for Re-
productive Medicine and In Vitro Fertiliza-
tion at theUniversity ofKentucky inLexing-
ton)announcedthatwithineighteenmonths
heandItalianfertility expertSeverinoAnti-
noriplanned toproduceanembryo—derived
from human stem cells—for implantation
ina surrogatemother (see “CloningEffort,”
2000). Theirplans todo just that arewell un-
derway.

However, in an article titled “The God
GameNoMore” ina July9/July16,2001spe-
cial double issue, U.S. News & World Report
noted that on March 27, 2001, a formal let-
ter from the United States Food and Drug
Administration was hand-delivered to Dr.
Zavos, informing him that any attempt on
his part to clone a human might well place
himinviolationofFDAregulations regard-
ingexperimentalmedicalprocedures. Inre-
sponse, Dr. Zavos stated that he and Anti-
nori already have “set up two clandestine
labsoverseas” (seeBoyce andKaplan, 2001).
And, onAugust 7, 2001, at theNationalAcad-
emy of Sciences Conference on Cloning—
just two days before President Bush gave his
nationally televised speech on stem-cell re-
search—Zavos and Antinori announced their
intention to impregnate asmanyas200wo-
men with cloned embryos by November
2001(seeStolberg, 2001).

Scientists like Zavos and Antinori are be-
ing “egged on” by those who are anxious to
see—regardless of the cost in human lives—
exactly what might happen when scientists
attempt to clone humans. As Skeptic editor
Michael Shermerwenton to lament:

The mass hysteria and moral panic sur-
rounding cloning is nothing more
than the historically common rejec-
tionofnew technologies, coupledwith
the additional angst produced when
medical advances fly too close to reli-
gion’s sun.... So that is what it really
comes down to: the fear that science is
unduly infringingon religion’s turf.

Why not lift the ban on all research
into cloning—including humans—and
see what happens? Let’s run the social
experiment and analyze the data.… In
the borderlands between science and
pseudoscience, thebestmethod tode-
termine which fuzzy category a claim
belongs is to test it. Why not do that
here? (2001, pp. 75-77).

Why not? Perhaps Shermer would un-
derstand “why not” if he immersed himself
in someof the latest results emerging from
the laboratories of the scientists who actu-
allyare involved intheprocessofcloningan-
imals on a day-to-day basis. For example, in
a study reported in the July 6, 2001 issueof
Science, researchers foundthat thetechniques
themselves were not the cause of the prob-
lems they were discovering in their cloned
animals. Instead, thedifficulties arose from
the fact that the actual donor cells (i.e., em-
bryonic stem cells) appeared to be extremely
unstable inculture.During theirgrowthand
division phases, these special cells began los-
ing important segmentsofDNAthat instruct
particular genes to “turn on” or “turn off.”
While the effects of these deletionswerenot
visible outwardly, tests in which gene expres-
sionwasmeasuredshowedanentirelydiffer-
ent story.

David Humphreys and coworkers used
embryonic stem cells toprovide the genetic
material that was placed into egg cells. The
nucleusfromtheseembryonicstemcellswas
transferred tomice eggs and thenplaced in-
to surrogate mothers to be carried to term.
The researchers found that the DNA in mice
bornas a result of this procedure exhibited
irregular gene expression—in other words,
some of their DNA was missing. In order to
confirmtheir suspicions that the technique
itself was not at fault, the scientists then im-
planted other egg cells using stem cells from
thesameculture.As theysuspected, the tech-
niqueworked flawlessly. Itwas the stemcells
themselves thatwereunstable. Indiscussing
their results, Humphreys and his colleagues
wrote: “Our results indicate that evenappar-
ently healthy cloned animals can have gene
expressionabnormalities thatarenot severe
enough to impededevelopment tobirthbut
that may cause subtle physiological abnor-
malitieswhich couldbedifficult todetect”
(2001, 293:97). Dr. Humphreys and his col-
leaguesobserved that cloning already has

been used to derive live clones in sev-
eral species including sheep, cattle,
goats, pigs, and mice, but only a few
percent of nuclear transfer embry-
osdeveloptoterm.Eventhoseclones
that survive to term frequently die
of respiratory and circulatory prob-
lems and show increased placental and
birthweights,oftenreferred toas“large
offspring syndrome” (293:95, emp. ad-
ded).
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This report confirmedwhatmanyalready
suspected—that reproductive cloning not on-
ly is inefficient,butalsomaybeextremelyun-
safe. In an article titled “Don’t Clone Hu-
mans!” in theMarch30, 2001 issueofScience,
Rudolf Jaenisch (one of the authors of the
Humphreys study on cloned mice), and Ian
Wilmut (whoclonedDolly),wrote:

Animal cloning is inefficient and is
likely to remain so for the foreseeable
future. Cloning results in gestational
or neonatal developmental failures.
At best, a few percent of the nuclear
transfer embryos survive to birth and,
of those, many die within the perina-
tal period. There is no reason to be-
lieve that the outcomes of attempted
human cloning will be any different.
...Newborn clones often display respi-
ratory distress and circulatory prob-
lems, the most common causes of neo-
natal death. Even apparently healthy
survivors may suffer from immune
dysfunction, or kidney or brain mal-
formation, which can contribute to
death later (2001,291:2552,emp.added).

JaenischandWilmut addressed the claimsof
ZavosandAntinori specifically, andthepos-
sibility ofhumancloning generally,when
they wrote:

Webelieveattempts toclonehuman
beings at a timewhen the scientific is-
sues of nuclear cloning have not been
clarified aredangerous and irrespon-
sible.All thedatacollected subsequent-
ly reinforce this point of view.... If hu-
man cloning is attempted, those em-
bryos that do not die early may live
to become abnormal children and
adults; both are troubling outcomes
(291:2552, emp. added).

InanAugust20/August27,2001specialdou-
ble issue of U.S. News and World Report, the
magazine’s well-known editor at large, Da-
vid Gergen, wrote under the title of “Trou-
ble inParadise”:

It took277embryos tomakeoneDolly,
they point out, and that was for a sim-
ple sheep. Think how many more will
be required tomake ahumanandhow
many deformed fetuses may result.
Will we see mass abortions? Miscar-
riages?Human suffering?Evenamon-
ster in a laboratory?... [I]t is troubling
enough that Dolly grazes nearby. If we
now turn loose her human cousins,
how can we possibly keep nature’s bal-
ance? (131[7]:80).
In this controversy, “keepingnature’sbal-

ance”apparently ison themindsof a lotof
people—scientists and non-scientists alike.

In the same issueofU.S.News inwhichGer-
gen’s article appeared, the editors alsochimed
in with an editorial of their own titled “Send
in theClones?,” inwhich theywrote:

Stem-cell research, cloning, and ge-
netic engineering—the new frontiers
of science—are creating a landscape
of slippery slopes where politics, re-
ligion, science, and hope collide. The
pace of discovery is so rapid that we
can’t even resolveoneethicaldebatebe-
fore another rears its head....
So far, mainstream scientists have
opposed reproductive cloning be-
cause it’s just not safe. Sudden abor-
tions, stillbirths, and gross birth de-
fects are among the seemingly unex-
plainable and initially undetectable
problems that arise (see “Send in the
Clones,” 2001, 131[7]:12, emp. added).
Shortly after news of Dolly’s cloning was

announced in February 1997, then-President
BillClintonaskedtheNationalBioethicsAd-
visoryCommission toprepare a report for
him containing recommendations on hu-
mancloning.That report, presented to the
President in June 1997, contained six chap-
ters. In chapter six, the Commission listed
fivedistinctcategoriesofrecommendations:

1. The Commission concludes that at
this time it is morally unacceptable
for anyone in the public or private
sector, whether in a research or clin-
ical setting, to attempt to create a
child using somatic cell nuclear
transfer.... The Commission, there-
fore, recommends the following for
immediate action.

• Acontinuationof the currentmor-
atorium on the use of federal fund-
ing in support of any attempt to
create a childby somatic cell nuclear
transfer.

• An immediate request to all firms,
clinicians, investigators, and profes-
sional societies in the private and
nonfederally funded sectors to com-
ply voluntarily with the intent of
the federal moratorium. Professional
and scientific societies should make
clear that any attempt to create a
child by somatic cell nuclear trans-
fer and implantation intoawoman’s
body would at this time be an irre-
sponsible, unethical, and unprofes-
sional act.

2. Federal legislation should be enacted
to prohibit anyone from attempting,
whether in a research or clinical set-
ting, to create a child through so-
matic cell nuclear transfer.

3. Any regulatory or legislative actions
undertaken to effect the foregoing
prohibition on creating a child by so-
matic cell nuclear transfer should be
carefully written so as not to interfere
with other important scientific re-
search....

4. ...[W]e recommend that the federal
government, and all interested and
concerned parties, encourage wide-
spread and continuing deliberation
on these issues in order to further
our understanding of the ethical and
social implications of this technol-
ogy and to enable society to produce
appropriate long-term policies re-
garding this technology should the
time come when present concerns
about safety have been addressed.

5. Finally...the Commission recom-
mends that Federal departments con-
cerned with science should cooperate
in seeking out and supporting op-
portunities to provide information
and education to the public in the
area of genetics, and on other devel-
opments in the biomedical sciences,
especially where these affect impor-
tant cultural practices, values, and
beliefs (see Cloning Human Beings...,
1997, pp. 108-110, emp. added).

The report of the National Bioethics Ad-
visoryCommission,whichwasextensive,dis-
cussed several “domains” inregard tohuman
cloning, not the least of which was the safe-
ty of the procedure itself. As evolutionary
geneticistRichardLewontinobserved:

The serious ethical problems raised by
the prospect of human cloning lie in
the fourth domain considered by the
bioethics commission, that of safety.
...It seems pretty obvious that the rea-
son the Scottish laboratory did not an-
nounce the existence of Dolly until she
was a full-grownsheep is that theywere
worried that her postnatal develop-
ment would go awry.... Ninety percent
of the loss of the experimental sheep
embryoswas at the so-called “morula”
stage, hardly more than a ball of cells.
Of the twenty-nine embryos implant-
ed in maternal uteruses , only one
showed up as a fetus after fifty days in
utero, and that lamb was finally born
as Dolly. Suppose we have a high suc-
cess rate of bringing cloned human
embryos to term. What kinds of de-
velopment abnormalities would be ac-
ceptable? Acceptable to whom? (2000,
pp. 166,167).
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Abnormalities? What abnormalities?
According to Princeton molecular geneticist
Lee Silver, such occurrences very likely would
be little more than figments of our overactive
imaginations. The sameyearDolly’s arrival
was announced (1997), Silver authored his
groundbreaking book, Remaking Eden: Clon-
ing and Beyond in a Brave New World, in
which—inabrazenattempt todefendhuman
cloning—he wrote (incredibly!): “If safety is
judged by the proportion of those lambs
born who were in good health [that would
beagrand totalofone—Dolly—BT/BH], then
therecord isperfect (albeit a rather small sam-
ple size)” (p. 103, parenthetical comment in
orig.). A small sample size indeed—one! Who
doesDr. Silver thinkhe is kidding?Were any
other “scholar” to make such a ridiculous
claim based on a statistical set of one (is
there even really such a thing?), hewouldbe
ridiculedunmercifully in thehallsof science
—byhisowncolleagues! In fact, as twoscien-
tists wrote in a letter to Science in regard to
Dolly, one successful attempt out of 277 “is
an anecdote, not a result” (Sgaramella and
Zinder, 1997, 279:635). Is it anywonder that
most Americans oppose human cloning (see
“Send in theClones,” 131[7]:12),when such
irresponsiblepronouncementsareforthcom-
ing fromscientists?

What a difference four years—and statis-
tical sets larger thanone—make!Aswenoted
earlier, reproductive experts have cloned at
least fivemammals. Yet even those scientists
directly involved in the research are critical of
current methods and their end results. Harry
Griffin is assistant director of Scotland’sRos-
lin Institute, where Ian Wilmut successfully
clonedDolly. Inan interviewonJanuary30,
2001,he toldBBCNewsOnline:

The success rate with animal cloning
is aboutone to twoper cent in thepub-
lished results, and I think lower than
that on average. I don’t know anyone
working in this area who thinks the
rate will easily be improved. There are
many cases where the cloned animal
dies late in pregnancy or soon after
birth. The chances of success are so
low it would be irresponsible to en-
courage people to think there’s a real
prospect. The risks are too great for
the woman, and of course for the
child. It would be wholly irrespon-
sible to try to clone a humanbeing,
given the present state of the tech-
nology (as quoted in Kirby, 2001, emp.
added).

Unfortunately, maverick scientists like
ZavosandAntinori arenotdeterred.Norare
they alone. It appears that there are those
“waiting in thewings” for just the rightmo-
ment to announce their ownplans for the
cloning of humans. In a disturbing article
titled “Today the Sheep...Tomorrow theShep-
herd?,” Newsweek staff writer Kenneth Wood-
ward remarked: “Science has a way of out-
distancing all ethical restraints. In science,
theonerule is thatwhatcanbedonewill
be done” (1997, 129[10]:60, emp. added).
That “one rule” iswhat is knownamong sci-
entistsas the“technological imperative.”And
it rules supreme inmanyareasof science.The
famedStarTrekmantra—“toboldly gowhere
no one has gone before”—has taken on an
entirely new meaning in light of current re-
productive technology.PierreBaldievenwent
so faras tosuggest:

Inmy judgment,wedonothavemuch
to fear about cloning in the short
term, and we have plenty of time to
think about its consequences if we
beginnow. Itwill takequite some time
anddebate before the first laws are pas-
sed authorizing human cloning, and
it may take some time to achieve the
level of technical proficiency re-
quired for its legal practice. It will take
decades for the first human clone to
become an adult, and for us to begin
to sort out the effects of nature and
nurture (2001, p. 145, emp. added).

Baldi did admit, however: “Before human
clones areproduced,we shouldaskourselves
whether it is ethical for human beings to
precisely determine the genome of another
humanbeing” (p. 144).Determining (actu-
ally “predetermining” would be a more ac-
curate term) thegenomeofanotherhuman
being is indeed no small matter. Newsweek’s
Woodward observed: “Perhaps the message
of Dolly is that society should reconsider its
casual slide toward assuming mastery over
human life. Do we really want to play God?”
(129[10]:60).

IS HUMAN CLONING ETHICAL?

The specter of numerous laboratories
around the country filledwithmaimed,

malformed, malingering human embryos
that grow into “abnormal children and
adults” is not exactly the image of cloning
that most people envision when they think
of cloning.Yet according to those research-
ers who are on the cutting edge of the tech-
nology, that may be exactly what we will see
if we tread on this slippery slope in our at-
tempts to“playGod.”

In an article summarizing the August
2001 National Academy of Sciences Confer-
ence on Cloning in Washington, D.C. for
Timemagazine, Michael Lemonick discus-
sed some of the potential consequences of
“playingGod”via reproductive cloning.

Most of the scientists who gathered in
Washington earlier this month to talk
abouthumancloningagreedthatclon-
ing an entire human being—besides be-
ing morally questionable—was fraught
with technical obstacles. After all, re-
search intoanimal cloninghas already
shownthat foreveryapparent success
like Dolly the sheep, there are hun-
dreds of failures, including many
badly deformed creatures that were
usually miscarried (2001, 158[8]:56,
emp. added).

Having discussed just such horrendous pos-
sibilities in his book, The Impact of the Gene,
itwashardlywith a cavalier attitude that sci-
encewriterColinTudgeadmitted:

But whether we like it or not, the hu-
man clone and the designer baby, the
reinvented human being, will stay on
humanity’s agenda for as long as sci-
ence itself is practiced.With suchpow-
er before us,wehave to ask as amatter
of urgency, what is right for us to do.
Some have suggested that these new
technologies raise no “new” ethical is-
sues, a point that largely depends on
what is meant by new. They certainly
raise the ethical ante. After all, we can-
not be held morally responsible for
events that we cannot control, but we
areanswerable for those thatwedocon-
trol. In the normal course of events,
we cannot control the genetic makeup
ofouroffspring.Wedohave some in-
fluence, because we choose our mates
carefully, but theprocess of genetic re-
combination during the formation of
eggs and sperm ensures that the genet-
ic details of our offspring are not ours
to specify. But if we clone children, or
engineer their genes, then we are pre-
scribing their genome. Our respon-
sibility, then, for all that befalls them,
far outstrips that of any parent. No-
blesse oblige. It is too casual by far to
say there are no new issues. We must
look deeper (2000, pp. 307-308, emp.
inorig.).

Indeed, we must “look deeper”—for sev-
eral reasons. We must force ourselves to re-
alize that once the genie is out of the bot-
tle,wewill notbe able toput it back. Science
never goes backwards. Never! In his book,
Designing Babies, Roger Gosden addressed
thispointwhenhewrote:
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The march of scientific knowledge
pauses from time to time, awaiting the
discovery of a new theory, technique,
or instrument, but it never retreats.
Its discoveries can never be de-
stroyed like a canvas that offends or
a music score that grates. Hence the
fear that an uncomfortable fact dis-
covered today is bound to be applied
sooner or later, possibly for ill (1999,
p. 17, emp. added).

Medical ethicist LeonKassof theUniversity
ofChicago (thephysician selectedbyPresi-
dentBushonAugust9,2001toheadthePres-
ident’s Council on Stem-Cell Research) ob-
served: “We Americans have lived by...the
technological imperative—if it can be done,
it must be done...” (2000, p. 105, emp. ad-
ded). Do we honestly believe that we can
“clone now, but remedy the consequences
later”—and somehow do it with impunity?
As long ago as 1967, in an editorial in Science,
MarshallNirenbergof theNational Institutes
ofHealthcautioned:

Man may be able to program his own
cells with synthetic information long
beforehewillbeable toassessadequately
the long-term consequences of such al-
terations, longbeforehewill be able to
formulate goals, and long before he
can resolve the ethical and moral prob-
lems which will be raised (as quoted in
Walters andPalmer, 1997, p. 141).

Or, as Kass put it: “Here we surely should
not be willing to risk everything in the na-
ïve hope that, should things go wrong, we

can later set themright” (2000,p. 105).Evo-
lutionist and Nobel laureate George Wald of
Harvarddecried the fact that

DNAtechnology facesour societywith
problems unprecedented not only in
the history of science, but of life on
theEarth. Itplaces inhumanhands the
capacity to redesign livingorganisms.
....It is all too big and is happening too
fast. So this, the central problem, re-
mains almost unconsidered. It pre-
sents probably the largest ethical
problem that science has ever had
to face. Our morality up to now has
been to go ahead without restriction
to learn all that we can about nature.
Restructuring nature was not part of
thebargain. Forgoingahead in thisdi-
rection may be not only unwise, but
dangerous (1979, pp. 127-128, emp. ad-
ded).
Any way you slice it, human reproduc-

tive cloning is not only unwise and danger-
ous, but patently unethical as well. Ask any
knowledgeable ethicist, Christian or other-
wise, andheor shewill confirmthat two im-
portant principles come into play in exper-
imentationonhumanbeings.

Is the Experiment to
the Subject’s Benefit?
The first principle is that basic medical eth-
ics requires the experiment be to the sub-
ject’s benefit. Even avid cloning proponent
LeeSilverwas forced toadmit:

A basic principle of medical ethics is
that doctors should not perform any
procedure on human subjects if the

risk of harm is greater than the bene-
fit that might be achieved. In the case
of cloning, this principle would ob-
lige physicians to refrain from prac-
ticing the technology unless they were
sure that the risk of birth defects was
no greater than that associated with
naturally conceived children (1997, p.
103).
Is the risk greater? In the chapter he au-

thoredon“CloningHumanBeings:AnAs-
sessment of the Ethical Issues Pro and Con”
for the book, Clones and Clones, Dan Brock
answered that question in a very clear fash-
ion: “There is no doubt that attempts to
clone ahumanbeing at thepresent time
would carry unacceptable risks to the
clone” (1998, p. 157). How true! As things
stand now, laboratory procedures for clon-
inghumansscarcelywouldbenefit thecloned
embryos. IanWilmut andhis colleagues at-
tempted277 fusions betweendonor cells and
unfertilizedeggs.Only29of thosefusedcells
became embryos and were introduced into
(13) ewes.Of those29,onlyonebecamepreg-
nant and gave birth to Dolly. What if the
same failure rate held true for the cloning of
humans? Or, for the sake of argument, sup-
pose that somehow the failure rate could be
cut inhalf (inotherwords, out of 29human
embryos, “only” 15 died during the process)?
Would that thenbe ethically andmorally ac-
ceptable? It would not! With human clon-
ing—if the 1-2% success rate of scientists’ ef-
forts today is any indication—the failure rate
could be staggering. Producing human em-
bryos—with the full knowledge in advance
that many more of them will die than will
live—is, to use the words of evolutionist Gun-
therStent, “morally andaesthetically com-
pletelyunacceptable” (as quoted inHoward
andRifkin, 1977,pp. 125-126).

Interestingly, at times atheists and theists
alike acknowledge the major thrust of such
arguments. Evolutionist Richard Lewontin,
for example, admitted:

Of course, the techniquewill get better,
but people are not sheep and there is
no way to make cloning work reliably
inpeople except to experimentonpeo-
ple.... Even if the methods could be
made eventually towork aswell inhu-
mans as in sheep, how many human
embryos are to be sacrificed, and at
what stageof theirdevelopment? (2000,
pp. 165-166).

As long ago as 1975, medical ethicist Paul
Ramsey suggested that we cannot even de-
velop the kinds of reproductive technolo-
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giesbeingdiscussedhere“withoutconduct-
ingunethical experimentsupontheunborn
who must be the mishaps (the dead and re-
tardedones) throughwhomwe learnhow”
(asquotedinRestak,1975,p.65,parenthetical
iteminorig.). Sir JohnPolkinghorne, inan
article on “Cloning and the Moral Impera-
tive,”wrote:

Anattempt touse a similarprocedure
to produce a cloned human person
would undoubtedly also require a large
number of trials before success was
achieved and would involve similar
uncertainties about long-term conse-
quences. In contrast to the work that
led to the birth of the first IVF baby,
the procedures would be the result of
radical human manipulation and not
simply the facilitatingof anaturalpro-
cess. Putting it bluntly, it would inev-
itably require the production of “ex-
perimental human beings.” This, in
itself, is morally unacceptable. If the
profoundrespectdue toanunimplant-
ed embryo requires that experimenta-
tionceaseat14days [as requiredbyBrit-
ish law in Polkinghorne’s home coun-
try—BT/BH],howwouldamuchmore
extended series of experiments in utero
be ethically justifiable? These proce-
duresmighthaveas their intendedend
a desirable purpose, such as the birth
of a healthy baby who might otherwise
suffer from a severe mitochondrial dis-
order, but the manner in which this
had become feasible, through a se-
quence of experiments of this kind,
wouldhavebeen ethically tainted. The
end would no more justify the means
than it would, say, in the case of a fetus
conceived naturally but with the inten-
tion of providing suitable material for
the treatment of Parkinsonism in a
close relative.... Not everything that
canbedone shouldbedone (1997, pp.
41,42, emp. added).

Leon Kass put it another way: “The good
things that men do can be made complete
only by the things they refuse to do” (2000,
p. 106, emp. added).

In addition, there ismore to thismatter
thanmerely “perfecting” the cloningmeth-
od itself.As a case inpoint, consider the sce-
nario that evolutionistMarkRidleypresent-
ed inhis2001volume,TheCooperativeGene:

But couldhumancloning everbecome
widespread: could most, or even all,
human reproduction become clonal?
At this stage, theDarwinian answerhas
to be: probably not. We need sex. We
may need it to clear our harmful mu-

tations. A sub-branch of human be-
ings who went in for clonal repro-
duction would also be signing their
progeny up for a mutational melt-
down. They would undergo rapid ge-
netic decay, asmutations accumulated
faster than they could be eliminated.
I do not know how many generations
itwouldbebefore everyoffspringwas
so loaded with genetic defects that it
would be dead; the details would de-
pend on the exact cloning procedure,
but cloning could not last long on an
evolutionary timescale... My forecast
is that the clone would be sick, and
destined to collapse under the bur-
den of its own copying errors (pp.
253,354, emp. added).

Is it to the clone’s benefit to be born “abnor-
mal” thanks to a “mutational meltdown”
that has thepotential tomake it into amon-
sterwithgross birthdefects?Toask is to an-
swer. Truth be told, the scientific facts sur-

rounding cloning do not paint a pretty pic-
ture.Rather thanbeingviewedas a“miracle
of life,” it may well be that cloning should
be portrayed instead as a death sentence.

Has the Subject Given
“Informed Consent”?

There is a second equally important medi-
cal principle involved in the potential clon-
ing of people. In any experiment performed
onahuman, thesubjectmustknowtherisks
beforehand and give “informed consent.”
[Note the important difference here between
an “experiment” and a routine medical pro-
cedure (such as surgery).] One of the saddest
events ever recorded in American medical
historyprovidesanexcellentcasestudyinthis
regard. During the forty years between 1932
and 1972, the United States Public Health
Service sanctioned the so-called “Tuskegee
Experiments” inwhich399poormen from
Macon County, Alabama who were known

to have syphilis were studied to determine
theeffectsof thisdebilitatingcondition.The
government doctors in charge of the study
never told theparticipants that theywere in-
fected with this disease (the men were told
they had “bad blood,” and that they could
be cured if they entered the research program
voluntarily). Even though the doctors knew
that the disease was fatal if left untreated,
and even though antibiotics were available
that couldhave saved the livesof the399Ala-
bamians, those men were denied access to
such antibiotics. Nor did the scientists in-
volved ever obtain “informed consent” from
the men for their experiments, as required
byUnitedStates law.

Instead, theywerepatronized, prodded,
andpoked inwhatcanonlybecalledoneof
the most shameful medical experiments ever
perpetratedonAmericansbyAmericans.As
a result, almost all of themendied a cruel,
agonizing death—with their tormenters re-
cording every moment for posterity in the
name of “scientific research.” What was the
rationaleoffered in later years for the exper-
iments, once the scheme finally was uncov-
ered? Those responsible claimed that they
wanted to provide knowledge of the disease
in thehope that itmightprevent thephysi-
cal degradation and death so often associ-
ated with syphilis victims. And, of course,
theywanted tosecure informationthat could
be used to slow, or halt, the “moral degra-
dation”associatedwithcontractingavener-
eal disease in the first place. Laudable goals,
to be sure;but the end results didnot jus-
tify the means through which they were
accomplished!

Perhaps itwas a case suchas theTuskegee
experiments that was on the mind of Lori
Andrewswhen she commented inherbook,
Future Perfect:

[U]nder the medical model, little at-
tention is actually paid to informed
consent. This is thought to be tolera-
ble since people seek medical services
when they already have a health prob-
lem and physicians are presumed to
be acting in the patient’s best interest
by providing services.... Unlike other
areas of law, where the standards of be-
havior are externally imposed, inmed-
icine the standard of care is set by the
profession itself.... Currently, most
genetic services are regulatedby the
medical model. Under it, physicians
are the source of information about
genetic tests (2001, pp. 23,24, emp. ad-
ded).
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The sad fact that someresearcherswithin the
scientific/medical community todaydonot
adhere to the ethical standardof informed
consent is no justification for not obeying
the law, however. Two wrongs do not make
a right.

In the caseofhumancloning, however,
the tiny embryo being produced (and that
more often than not is likely to die) could
not provide informed consent, even if the
researchers involved in the experiments ac-
tuallydecidedtoobeythelaw.AsKassnoted:

...[A]ny attempt to clone a human be-
ing would constitute an unethical ex-
periment upon the resulting child-to-
be. As the animal experiments (frog
and sheep) indicate, there are grave
risksofmishaps anddeformities.More-
over, because of what cloning means,
one cannot presume a future cloned
child’s consent to be a clone, even a
healthy one. Thus, ethically speaking
we cannot even get to know whether
ornothumancloning is feasible (2000,
p. 88, emp. added).

Dr.Kass’ point iswellmade.Even ifwe could
perfect thetechnology(abig“if,” tobesure!),
that still would not alleviate the problem of
informedconsent.

At every turn, then, the problem of the
ethics of cloning rears its head. Little won-
der Rob DeSalle and David Lindley admit-
ted: “We hardly dare to think of the ethical
difficulties such achievements would bring
intheirwake” (1998,p.104).Andyetwemust
thinkon thesematters!AsPierreBaldi cor-
rectlyobserved:

Many bioethics texts share the same
conservative punchline: we ought to
be extremely careful andproceedvery
slowly with biotechnology, because we
must preserve our notion of human-
ity andofwhowe are (2001, p. 136).

Interestingly, President Bush echoed that same
phrase—“proceed very slowly”—in his August
9, 2001 speech to theAmericanpeopleonhu-
man cloning and stem-cell research (which
we will discuss at length in next month’s in-
stallment). In fact, the feature article in the
August 20, 2001 issue of Time was titled “We
MustProceedwithGreatCare” (seeGibbs
andDuffy, 2001)—whichwas adirect quote
from the President’s televised speech when
he said that after many months of deliber-
ation, “I have decided that we must proceed
withgreat care” (Bush, 2001).

President Bush was absolutely correct to
urge “great care.” As Gina Kolata pointed
out inherbook,Clone: “Ifwe reallywant to

stophumancloning, itmightbearguedthat
any forays inthisdirectionare tentativesteps
down a slippery slope” (1998, p. 234, emp.
added). That “slippery slope” has been the
topic ofmuchdiscussion sinceDolly’s ar-
rival. Roger Gosden observed: “Probably no
subject in medical science receives more crit-
ical attentionfrombothgovernmentandthe
press than reproductive biology andgenet-
ics” (1999, p. 17). And with good reason! As
Kasshas remindedus:

Changes arenowbeingconsidered that
would improve the very germplasm,
the permanent heredity, of these “cre-
ated” clones. Traits thus made inher-
entwouldbepotentially transferrable
to every succeeding generation. This
goes beyond fantasizing about Bionic
Man toconjuringup thedreamofDe-
signer Man.... We have here a perfect
example of the logic of the slippery
slope, and the slippery way in which
it alreadyworks in this area...Weshould
allow all cloning research on animals
to go forward, but the only safe trench
that we can dig across the slippery
slope, I suspect, is to insist on the
inviolable distinction between an-
imal and human cloning (2000, pp.
128,96,103, emp. added).

We could not agree more!
[to be continued]
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“AND ALL THE COUNTRY WEPT WITH A LOUD VOICE”
[The day this issue of Reason & Revelationwas due to go to our printer,
Tuesday, September 11, terrorists attacked the United States. Because of
the nature of the attack and the gravity of the situation, at the last mo-
ment I elected to replace my scheduled “Note from the Editor” with the
comments below in order to address this matter for our readers’ sake.]

It was a sad time for Israel. Absalom, King David’s own son, had
mounted a coup against his father. When word reached the king,
and he finally realized the futility of remaining in Jerusalem, he
marched out of the city toward the brook Kidron with the ragtag
band of subjects still faithful to him. As he and his entourage ap-
proached the brook, Ittai the Gittite and those loyal to him be-
gan to follow after David in order to join him on his pilgrimage.
The king implored Ittai to count the cost of such a decision and
turn back. But Ittai demurred, and asked that he and those with
himbeallowed to stay the course in theirdedication to their lord.
As David, Ittai, and their followers crossed the brook Kidron to
leave Jerusalem, the Bible records poignantly: “And all the coun-
tryweptwith a loudvoice” (2 Samuel 15:23). Sad times, those.

Sad times, these. On Tuesday, September 11, America found
herself under siege by unknown terrorists. Four planes were hi-
jacked, the first of which was crashed deliberately into the north
tower of the World Trade Center in New York City. A few mo-
ments later, the second was flown premeditatedly into the south
tower. The third was slammed intentionally into the Pentagon in
Washington,D.C., ournational’s capital. The fourth fell to earth
in a forested areanear Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.All 266passengers
onboard the four planes perished. Property damage already has
been measured in the billions of dollars. The number of inno-
centpeoplekilled, it hasbeenestimated, likelywill reachwell over
5,000.“Andall the countryweptwith a loudvoice.”

As I write these words, we, as Americans, do not yet know for
certain who our attackers were. Nor do we know why we, specifi-
cally, were targeted. Nameless faces have assaulted us for reasons
both unknown and unclear. But some things we do know. The
precious freedoms we hold dear have been attacked. Our unfet-
tered manner of life has been threatened. Our very lives have been
placed inperil.Andourbeloved fellowcitizenshavebeenmurdered
in coldblood.Evil, inwhat surelymust beoneof itsmost incom-
prehensible forms—the unprovoked, unwarranted slaughter of
innocents—has reared its ugly head among us. Amidst its sorrow,
America not only weeps with a loud, collective voice, but also asks

through the tears and groanings—why? As our televisions and
radios have played and replayed the scenarios documenting the
sheerhorror and immensedestructionassociatedwith the attacks,
countless witnesses, survivors, or their families have asked such
questions as “Why does God allow such things to happen?” and
“WherewasGodwhenweneededHim?”

It is important, especially now, for all of us—not just Ameri-
cans, but for people everywhere—to understand three important
points. First, God has not abandoned us! He loves us dearly
(John 3:16), and wants only the best for us (2 Chronicles 7:14; 1
Timothy 2:4). If we, for whatever reason, seem unable to “find
God,” we must realize that it is not God who has moved! He is
forever the same—the One “with whom can be no variation, nei-
ther shadow that is cast by turning” (James 1:17). From the mo-
ment He created mankind (Genesis 1:26), until the instant each
ofour souls returns toHim(Ecclesiastes 12:7),He isourGod.

Second, the events of September 11 are not God’s fault.
Because He is love (1 John 4:8), and because love allows freedom
of choice, God created us with freedom of choice (see Joshua 24:
15; Matthew 5:39-40, et al.). When men abuse that freedom, it is
not God’s fault. He is guiltless, and does not bear the blame (1
John 1:5; cf. 3:5). If we suffer when another of our kind misuses
his or her freedom of choice, we have no right whatsoever to de-
mand that God somehow remove that freedom of choice, due to
the fact thatHe “is no respecter of persons” (Acts 10:34).

Third, regardless of how powerful or prosperous our great na-
tion may be, let us never grow indifferent or lethargic in regard
to our responsibilities—individually and collectively—to God,
His Word, and His will for us. How many times in the Old Tes-
tament did His people abandon Him? And how many times—
out of pure, unadulterated love—did He plead with them to re-
turn? Let us remember Moses’ words on His behalf: “When thou
art in tribulation andall these things are comeupon thee, in the
latter days thou shalt return to Jehovah thyGod, andhearkenun-
to his voice; for Jehovah thy God is a merciful God; he will not
fail thee” (Deuteronomy 4:30-31). Let all of us, Americans and
non-Americans alike, determine to “returnunto Jehovah.”

My staff and I offer our sincerest, most heartfelt condolences
to each of our fellow Americans who has suffered so terribly.
Please know that you are inour thoughts andprayers daily.

Bert Thompson
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